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1 IN NEW YORK TODAY

So far there is no definite news as to

the result of the election in New York

rI The indications are that Hill has carried
the State but it may be that Davenport

J has in any event tho contest will be
close and fought upen party limits It
has been sought by some to prove that

I the way to endorse Clevelands Adminis-

tration in New York this fall is to vote

for Davenport From all accounts Mr
Davenport is a snort worthy man person
ally mid one who is honest and sincere
in his adherence to the reform move

I ments of the day It has been said

that Governor Hill was a spoilsman
but the charge sar never substantiated-

and was not because it could not be
Governor Hill was second on the gr-

eatI

reform ticket of New York three years ago

and even ran ahead of Cleveland Then
he was supported by the Independents-
and since he became Governor through-

the election of Mr Cleveland the Presi
dency his official life has been a contin-

uation of Clevelands policy Had Gen
eral Carr been placed first on the Repub-

lican ticket the probabilities are that the
II Independent vote would have gone to the

support Hill It is but natural that the
Independents should support Davenport
for he is personally unexceptionable and-
a Republican and it is from the Hepubli
can ranks that the Independents in New

York State came Their sympathy is with
that party and when that party puts up a

I man whom they endorse they will vote
for him

l It must always be desirable to nave the
Democratic party win and especially is

1 this so in the State from which the Pres-
ident

¬

q comes Even if the election in
New York today ere to be in favor of

i the Republicans it would not be a con-

demnation
¬

ti of Administration because
I i in the Presidential election of 1884 great

tr numbers of the Democrats voted for
Elaine in hopes of defeating Cleveland

I They did this because Elaine was a
9 spoilsman ofthe Tammany type and be-

cause
¬

ti Cleveland was a reformer and an
antispoilsman The election of the Re¬

publican candidate for Governor of New
I York in 1885 would be almost the same

thing that many of the Democrats of
ii New York City desired in 1884 but

desired on a larger and far more dan ¬

gerous scale Cleveland is making
his own endorsement and when 1888
rolls around that endorsement will be
nation wide and there will not be a mem-
ber

¬

of the Democratic party who will not
feel proud to say that Cleveland is a
Democrat and behas been true to him-

self
¬

and his party And if he shall be
renominated in 1888 the Mugwumps will
rally to his standard as one who has kept
his faith with them

SEEKING RELIEF

The Chicago IferaW of Saturday last
has the following on the Utah question

Congress will be assailed this winter by a
powerful and persistent lobby in the interest
of the Mormons The saints are in funds
and they know Low to use their corruption
money in political circles aswell as the
agents of steamship or land grabbing com-
panies

¬

do For twenty years they have corn
batted legislation calculated to affect them
injuriously and during all of that time they
have been unsparing in the use of money
Tho power which they exert in business and
politics is apt to be underestimated The
Mormon hierarchy has trade and financial
connections which are not easily broken
and by these means it controls men who are
not suspected of affiliation with it in any ¬

thing It is these influences which are more
to be feared perhaps titan the outspoken
advocacy of any politicians who may
espouse the cause of the church

There are various ways ihi which the Ed
munds law might be rendered inoperative
but the one most likely to be tried is that of
amendment This law has now stood the
test of all the courts andl if permitted to
remain as it isj it wilLanswer every purpose
An amendment ostensibly in the interest of
society as against the polygamists might be
so drawn as to weaken not to destroy the
entire act and that is likelyl to be the nature-
of the movement that is now in contempla ¬
tion Even if such an amendment did not
cripple the Edmunds law it would affordr ground for further appeals and delays which-
are not now to be tolerated-

In view of the difficulty that has ben ex-
perienced

¬

in getting alaw under which these
offenders could be made to suffer for their
misdeeds anyattompt on the part of Sena ¬

tors or Congressmen to tamper with the
Edmunds act no matter under what pretext
will be open to suspicion and justly so

Whether not the Mormons have used
money to influence Congressional legisla¬

tion wedo not know If they have and
have succeeded at various times in buy-
ing

¬

Congressmen then they have proven
that certain Congressmen are no better
than common corruptionists The at-
tempt

¬

to purchase legislators is one that
should be severely punished but those
who buy are no worse than those who sell I

i If the men who are sent to Washington
as Senators and Representatives of the

i people are for sale arc they not
as bad or worse than those who
buy If Mormons buy political influence-
at Washington let the shame and dis¬

grace consequent thereon be divided be¬

tween the vendor and purchaser and not
all be placed to the credit of the pur-
chaser

¬

We join with the Herald in hoping that
nothing may be done Washington this
winter to in any way destroy the good

V work that lies been done by the Edmunds
law

CALIFORNIA HORSES

I The horsemen of Utah are beginning-
to take an interest in superior horses
Especially is this the case with trotting
horses We believe there are but two
standard bred stallions in Utah Inca

f the property of Mr RN Baskin and a
4 horse whose name wejlonot now recall

belonging to Mr Charles Gilmore There
> are4 one or ho weanling standard bred

j t stallions and in two o three years they
wllTie of benefit to the Territory Mr
Gilmores horse came from Ken

1

tucky while Inca came from

California Kentucky has been
the great breeding ground for both
trotters and runners and to say that
ahorse came iromIe t cly is to shed a
halo of glory around him The other
great breeding ground for trotters has
been New York State and Orange county
trotters are famous the world over and it
is from New York State that Kentucky
got her trotters originally Trotting
horses are now bred in every State in the
Union but still it is to Kentucky and
New York that intending purchasers turn
their eyes We desire to direct the eyes
of our Utah horsemen who contemplate
purchasing trotting stallions or mares of

standard breed westward and not east ¬

ward Mr John H Wallace whose
authority on trotting horses is acknowl-

edged by all says that California
has more stallions with low records than
either Kentucky or New York In the
matter of standard stallions with low rec¬

ords California stands at the head This
fact is not generally known nor is the
other fact generally known that the re¬

quirements of the trotting interest today
demand that a stallion shall not only be
standard in his breeding and find his ped ¬

igree in the best blood lines but that he
shall have demonstrated the strength of

his trotting inheritance by making a low

record for himself The trotting horses-

of California have the most royal of blood
lines and they have the added excel¬

lence of records The excel¬

lence of California horses is
owing chiefly to the efforts of Governor
Stanford Mr J B Haggin Mr Bald¬

win the Santa Rosa Stock Breeders As ¬

sociation and to others We have not a
list of the CalifQrnia horses before us at
present but among the stallions there
may be mentioned Electioneer who be¬

longs to Governor Stanford Piedmont
the same ownership who is said to be the
best son of the great Almont Director-
by Dictator Sultan Anteeo by Elec ¬

tioneer who on Friday last made a re ¬

cord 216M in a race with Adair There
are other great horses there besides these
and we recommend our horsemen to
study the California catalogues and to
fully investigate the blood and perform-
ances

¬

of her horses before going East to
purchase The supply there is abundant
and the prices fair During the winter
months breeders are usually looking out
for a place where they can obtain superior
stock for stud purposes and California
merits a close examination from Utah
horsemen

EUREKA TINTIC

Eureka Tintic is suffering on account-
of the bad sanitation of the place Eureka-
is in a quandary as it has no municipal
organization whatever and there is no
local authority to do any thing The
place contains nearly eight hundred in-

habitants and pays a large part of Juab
Countys revenue but derives little or no
benefit froth the county taxes From a
couple of gentlemen Eureka we learned
yesterday that the place now is suffering
from the scourge of diphtheria and that
nothing is beingdone prevent its spread1
so far as improving the sanitary condition-
of the town is concerned One great source
of illhealth and disease is from the water
which lazily wends its way in the gulch
below the town In this gUlch or hollow-
all the stray pigs of the town congregate-
and wallow and as the breezes blow up
the gulch the stench is carried into the
town What the people of Eureka
would like the County Court of
Juab County to do is to flume
the stream in the gulch thereby
preventing it from being used as a wallow
and aiding the flow of the water so as to
prevent it becoming stagnant The peo-
ple of Eureka think they are entitled to
have this done at the countys expense-
on account of the revenue which the
county derives from Eureka They think
it is the countys duty to do this because
Eureka has no municipal organization
whereby she can aid herself and that
under the circumstances it is very
properly within the province of the
aounty Court as being upon public high-
way over which the county has control
It is doubtless within the power of
the County Court of Juab County to make
regulations forbidding the running at large-
of hogs within the county and especially
where large numbers of people are con ¬

gregated This should be done as a pre-
vention

¬

to the spread of disease and
especially when the County Court Juab I

County recall the factthat large numbers-
of hogs in Eureka have died of hog chol-
era

¬

Eureka pays some thousands of
dollars taxes every year and she certainly
has some rights to protection from the
countyevenifshe has no city government-
We trust the County Court Juab County-
will do the fluming asked by Eureka and
all other things possible to make the
place habitable and healthy

NO HE DIDNT-

In a biblical discussion of the silver
question this morning the Tribune las
this

In these modern times the Lord hasgiyen tothe people of the United States a free ballotand delegated to them the power to rightthen wrongs etc f

I Now the Lord didnt do any such thing
any more than He gave the Mormon peo-
ple

¬
I the right to control Utah ahd event ¬

ually to uphold this Government If
I people of all classes and parties in Utah

would leave the Lord out of their discus¬

I
sions and use more common sense Utah
would be in much better condition than

I
she is The Lord is made to do duty in
all camps and very often in hostile ones
at the same time

We bow with great deference to all the
dicta of the Tribune but we cannot sub ¬

scribe to the theory that the Lord gave a
free ballot to the people of the United
States because the history of the COnsti-
tutiOn of the United States nowhere men-
tions such a fact nor is it referred to by
Story or Kent or Marshall The Constitu-
tions of Ihe United States and the various
States and the laws made in pursuance

therewith give the free ball t to the
American people

i7

II MUST FURNISHTELEPHONE-

STelephone Companies are Common
Carriers and Cannot Refuse

Service

A few lays ago it was reported that
Judge Parrett of the State Circuit Court
here had given several informal opinions
adverse to the local Bell Telephone com-
pany

¬

in a easeivherein the YickeryBros
merchants sought to compel the tele
phonecompany to furnish them the use
of two telephone upon the firms comply-
ing

¬

with the usual terms and regulations
There has been long standing disagree-
ment between the parties The case has
since been under argument and advise-
ment

¬

and the court has given decision
in the premises-

It is held that the telephone company j

is bound by statute to furnish telephone
service to all applicants who comply with
the terms and regulations being a com-
mon

¬ I

carrier of news and intelligence as j

well as a public corporation While
patents and new inventions may be right-
fully

¬

and sacredly protected yet when
voluntarily placed in channels of general
commerce they must be so used as not
to give partiality discrimination favor-
of or against any persons or class of per ¬

sons In this case no previous quarrel or
wrong would relieve either party under
this decision

The telephone company will have to
payunless relieved by the supreme court

100 penalty for each refusal to furnish
telephone service to plaintiffs The latter
have nearly a dozen applications for two
telephones uppnrefusal have sued for j

lpenalties amounting to 200 in each case
incidenfallyalthough not strictly involved j

in the case
Judge Parrett gives his opinion that

another State statute limiting the charge I

for the use of telephones to 3 for single
telephones and 5 for two is constitu ¬

tional and that the word telephone in-

cludes
¬

I

all the appliances necessary to
communicate between different points
according to the usage of the system
Evansville Ind Dispatch I

I

Blue Blood
I

The term blue blood from the
Spanish phrase sangre azul is much
used without a very clear idea of its I

signification The real meaning isnot
that the blood itself is blue excepting
that all venous blood has a bluish tinge I

but that the person or class to whom
the term is applied have skins so white I

and transparent that the veins show blue
through them and this taken as a certain
indication that the class or persons thus
designated are without an admixture of
races Any one who has traveled in
SpanishAmerican countries orin Spain
where the term originated would see at
once its applicability The descendants-
of the Gothic conquerors of Spain retain
to this day the characteristics of their
ancestors the white transparent skin
blue eyes and auburn or tawny hair and
their veins show blue through their cuti ¬

cle but in case of an admixture of Afri-
can

¬

or Moorish blood the blue blood
yeins gradually disappear until in case

of a great preponderance of the latter
races the veins show merely as ridges
Tourists in Mexico will notice this pecu-
liarity

¬
I

in all Mexican cities as well as in
the haciendas throughout the country on
account of the great admixture of Indian
Aztec Toltec and Tlascalan blood in

the population and everywhere theywill I

find that the people whose veins show
through the skin are the ruling class I

I

MEDICAL
I

Dr FOOTE SeniorO-

f
I 5 I

120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautious the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without macsjff due inquiry

This man cameto Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into SaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as theson of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the wellknown author Mr JOHN FTROW of the well known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the directory
businessExGovernor FRANK FDLtEKof Utahand the Hon ABPAM WAKEMAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor ofthe Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of TOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense etc and his two
tons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials E designating his name Heretofore heBhin beenknown not only at home but wherever his pub ¬

lications have been circulated by the name ofDr FOOT Jr Greater care will be taken hereafter in view of the fact that an unprincipledsnn hfls HKfilimprl tn T rr fifr V v Vifo nnrl liJoc J U ulathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed ¬

formation in respect to this matter will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt lake City Utah
Persons having information of advantage toplaintiffs willtindly communicate the same toJ W Ivey with Sutherland t McBride SaltLake City
Those desiring to consult DB FOOTE professionally or to order remedies should addresseither

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E FOOTE Jr
120 Lexington New York

Consultation Tree in person or by letter

tJ1
DR HENLEYS

I

Celery Beefand iron I
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The Great Nerve Tonic
I

I
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I
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It oaixseis 023 o Footiaalour ixx
NervOUS21eas
Guises of JST eu-

ra1tia
I

S1eep1cssness Xcs I
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Ci Dyspepsia i
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or and a1iLs1Diseases i

For Sa1e a1 s31 Drut-isrts t
art One Dollar aii
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i

Be sure and see that the name of Tut
hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle
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MORRISi
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The Painter ff-

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No o East Second South Street i
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Call or Write for Prices
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BAKRATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A l A
I M1 tlSner vrewrng uo

Brewery near U C RR and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared tosupplythe Public with
I

Keg and lottled Beer
bf Superior Quality

A t P pU1ar Prices
I

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert FisherBeer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall109S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

Bet d 3ctt1ocI ccr-
I

I

I Orders Solicited und Promptly Attended To
I

BREWERY P O Box 1O47 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co

The Old lWliabl-

eCALIFQRNIABREWERY
Is again this yearUSSS producing the

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-

ry it ancEbe convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet

Salt Lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr
L

Gail and See Us t
I

OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPERA HOUSE

On Second South street you will find the best of

Beer Wines Liquors and Cigarsr t
The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will always
make you welcome and supply every wantknownto thetrade Give us a call and youllcome again

The address is 29and 31 IV Second Southstreet and oncefound it will be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood byus and they shall be studiously attended to
A J1sPEACOOKVPool Billiards and Insame building

THIWPAPER f dB itlot 0e P-
BoirelU Q Adteroilng Bureau Spruce Sf-

cOHUrctsinsurlxijnsaoforit
h aavetInrj-

oj

4
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BANKS 1 w
Union NationaIBaflk

SALT LAKE CITY

Capital Tally Paid 200000

rfTRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKINGI Business ReceIves deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected With the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH H WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Biter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNIGK Co
EIA S

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders NationalBank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National Bank ff Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
rOCKer WOOlworth uo San Franeleco Cal
CitYNational Bank Denver-

T B JONES s J LYNN

T R JONES 00S-

alt
aA E S

Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers inForeign and Domestic Exchange
Carefulattentlon given to Collectionsand re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estateat lowrates of interest
Speci attention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made onore Base Bullion GoldSilver barsshipped for refinin-

gCORRESPoNDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha NationalBank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of CaliforniaDenver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
3B 3 T3S

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted

sold
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
Special attentioni given to the purchaie andsale of ores and bullion
Returns collections promptlymade at cur I

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand
J

travelers credits issued available in tha I

pnuuipui Clues 01 me worldHaving in addition to our Bank correspondents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains afford usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations minlug companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CO1fREPOIttDENTS
New York Wells Fargo i CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankSt Louis Boatmbn Savings BankNew OrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane CoTondon Wells Fargo fc Co

Jm E DOOLY Agent

CO-
ALiDRGW

V

Coal Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

tOt

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

c L
Coke CharjWood-

E

I

All of the above Goals are thoroughly
screened and clean
PromptDelivery Guaranteed

telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

OaL-
Q

Ii I

Rock I

I Weber
Spring

I

Red Canyon
PleasaritvalJ y

All time coalsin the market and th very best-
of each

r 0-

Jorcia >t TJ P IEV-

VAJ
T

GUNNELL Agen-
tOCEWasatcCorner

T gAltD utah CentralD n

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL fromthe

Wasatchi Crismon Mines
Coalville Vtah

trice lIvered
At yard 6OO per ton

550
U Leave ORDERS with

HENEt irniivoor I

Nos 37 tou w FIrstSouth Street ISaltLakeOlty

i

o

s

c

HARDWARE MININOMACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEOME iJC SCOTT President HS ltUMFmLD
AMES C3LENPINNING VicePresident Secretary

6tea
>

M ScottCOoIMPPR-

TERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
1

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES j STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump
ing Engines John A Eoeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinde-
rand Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fus Boston Belting Companys
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

I L TBarOATING OcS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

o

CUNTsTINGT COD

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MININGI SUP PLIESSS-

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

irctwre DepartJl1ent
I

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1VIining Jp3trn1tWeca-riy a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GUN POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON
I CO

L C PABKK President
B T LACY VicePresident

C P MASON
General Mana-

gerUtah and Montana Machinery Oo
SUCCESSOR T-

OP 8 SE lrACY CO
Carries the Most Complete Stock

in time West

r r

i I

RfilQHno n n r un 1 O11uUEUH lUVli JJlll1S9

AiR COMPRESSORS
Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

r tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Eng-
inesB01ers B1ovvers c Pans

I

Wire Rope Horse Whims Stesm and Air Hose

Iron Pipe an Fi17tings
Hancock lnspirators Valvoline Cylinder andMachine Oik Chilled Iron Car WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and StampMills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms

Agenoy 259 Main Street
+

Salt lake City

MISCELLANEOU-

SIN

>

7 1-

l-

i i951
CASH

QIViEN AWAY
ToSMOKERS of Blackwells

Genuine Bull Durham
v Smoking Tobacco

ThIs SPEc al Deposit Is to guarantee thepayment ofth e 25premjangIn
110
our Cormer announcementsu

fully described
U LJ1IUULS5Ij be PalO no matter howsmaIl We number orbags returned may be

Office llacueir DvrJtam Tolaeeo Co
P A

Tharhan if c MailOj5Bt r

Cashier Sank ofj ufham Durham JT CDZASnawe jn loso YOU 811195000 whIchleaseiace
for pW SpscJ Deposit bPTDThiumo tobacco bags to bereturnee DecUtb Yours truly J S CARn PresidentO-

ffice of the Bank of Durham
J 8 CARR ESQ

Durham No c irW1831i-

actiteJPtnes Durham Tooaceo CoIIAB SnaI have to acknowledgerecelpt of
I 11llJOtxrfrom you whIch we have Placedupon

bJeYomatrury p AWILBy Cashier
I Hone genuine wlUiont

racksg-
eg0

picture of BULL on the

our otiior anDouncementa

E PIRE BAKERY
128 WEST SOUXBCtSTC

Aier doors west of the Herald Building

FRESH BREAD CAKES PIES Etc
Always oh Hand of Best Quality

CHARLES G LAXGE Proprietor

B
Sign Writer

Ne 10 EFlr t South street

Fresco Graining

I

i

i

MISCELLANEOUS

I FO-

RMan and Beast
MustangLiniment is older than

most men and used more and
more every year

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

4
I

I
Wp rM Ite U rfn Tl H t rjort Mi <iiuryiJU lr

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

51xisr
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

a01TSEOLEAJSrINGSen-
son is now here and

TTTLLIDGKE Co
Have received their Fall Stock ofwALL P4PERIncl-

udint every design and quality

Kalsomining Souse and Sign puintin
By the moat skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates-

I
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